Series 11: Social Studies

1. ‘In Search of the Southland,’ (Part of ‘The Australian Children’s Pictorial Social Studies’), Leyden, Peter (General Ed), circa 1958
   ‘Among the First Australians,’ (Part of ‘The Australian Children’s Pictorial Social Studies’), Leyden, Peter (General Ed), circa 1958
   ‘A Voyage to the South Seas,’ (Part of ‘The Australian Children’s Pictorial Social Studies’), Leyden, Peter (General Ed), circa 1958
   ‘Over the Blue Mountains,’ (Part of ‘The Australian Children’s Pictorial Social Studies’), Leyden, Peter (General Ed), circa 1958
   ‘The Inland Sea,’ (Part of ‘The Australian Children’s Pictorial Social Studies’), Leyden, Peter (General Ed), circa 1958
   ‘The Riddle of the Rivers,’ (Part of ‘The Australian Children’s Pictorial Social Studies’), Leyden, Peter (General Ed), circa 1958
   ‘With Leichardt to the Never-Never,’ (Part of ‘The Australian Children’s Pictorial Social Studies’), Leyden, Peter (General Ed), circa 1958
   ‘Flynn of the Great Heart,’ (Part of ‘The Australian Children’s Pictorial Social Studies’), Leyden, Peter (General Ed), circa 1958

2. ‘The United States Trades with the World – Social Studies Unit No. 6 – For Grades 7-8,’ San Mateo County Board of Education, 1939
   ‘State and National Parks and Monuments – Social Studies Unit No. 7- For Grades 7 – 8,’ San Mateo County Board of Education, 1939
   ‘The Story of Textiles – Social Studies Unit No. 5 – For Grades 5 – 6,’ San Mateo County Board of Education, 1939
   ‘The Story of Lighting – Social Studies Unit No. 8’ For Grades 5 – 6,’ San Mateo County Board of Education, 1940

3. ‘Citizenship and Democracy – Social Studies Unit No. 11 for Grades 7 – 8,’ San Mateo County Board of Education, 1940

4. ‘Pioneer life – Social Studies Unit of Work for Grades 5 and 6,’ San Mateo County Board of Education, 1938

5. ‘Around the Home,’ Borchert, John R and McGuigan, Jane, 1961


7. ‘Social Studies Mapping Tutor – Grade 4,’ 1958
   ‘Social Studies Mapping Tutor – Grade 5,’ 1958
   ‘Social Studies Mapping Tutor – Grade 6,’ 1958
   ‘Social Studies Mapping Tutor – Grade 7,’ 1958
   ‘Social Studies Mapping Tutor – Grade 8,’ 1958

8. ‘The Grocery Store – Grades 1 - 2,’ Ventura County Elementary Schools, 1937
   ‘The Story of the Indian – Grades 1 – 8,’ Ventura County Elementary Schools, 1937
9. ‘Holiday on Wheels,’ Issued by the Transport Department, 1951


11. ‘Introducing Local Studies,’ Dale, J.K., 1956

12. ‘Workbook of Social Studies – Grade 3,’ Bowden, C., 1958

13. ‘Now and Then – Fifth Grade Social Studies,’ (Part of ‘The Learning Experience Series’), McLean, Donald 1955

14. ‘Six Projects for Young Australians,’ (Part of ‘The Learning Experience Series’), McLean, Donald, 1955


16. ‘With Eyes to See – A Social Study Reader for Younger Children,’ Bundey, Mildred, 1955

17. ‘Together In Social Studies, Grade 4,’ Hart, Henry B, 1960
   ‘Together In Social Studies Grade 5,’ Robinson, S.B., 1961

18. ‘Whitcombe’s Social Studies Series, Fourth Grade,’ 1954
   ‘Book One – Social Studies Reader and Activity Book – Benny, Billy and Betty,’ Walker, Bonnie, 1952


20. ‘The World is Wide – Fourth Grade Social Studies,’ (Part of ‘The Learning Experience Series’), Pownall, Eve, 1953

21. ‘Whitcombe’s Social Studies Series’ – Third Grade,’ 1954
   ‘Whitcombe’s Social Studies Series’ – Fifth Grade,’ 1955

22. ‘Life and Legents of Many Lands,’ (Book 1 of ‘Whitcombe’s Social Studies Readers’), circa 1954
D233 Doris Chadwick Collection (History of School Education in Australasia)

‘Homes and Transport in Many Lands,’ (Book 2 of ‘Whitcombe’s Social Studies Readers’), circa 1956
‘Lands of our Fathers,’ (Book 4 for Grade 6 of ‘Whitcombe’s Social Studies Readers’)

23. ‘Mass Communication – Australia and the World,’ Hancock, Alan and MacCallum, Margaret, 1971

24. ‘Welcome to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth 11 and its Royal Highness the Duke of Edingburgh from the Schools of South Australia,’ Government of South Australia, March, 1954

25. ‘This is Australia – Social Studies for Junior Students,’ Hill, Winifred, circa 1961


27. ‘People John Knows – Social Studies for Infant Classes,’ Jones, Jean, circa 1959


29. ‘Social Studies through Activities – High School Course – First Year,’ Eakins, C. and Williams, A.E., circa 1958
   ‘Social Studies through Activities – Book 3,’ Eakins, C. and Williams, A.E., circa 1958
   ‘Social Studies through Activities – Book 4,’ Eakins, C. and Williams, A.E., circa 1956
   ‘Social Studies through Activities – Book 5,’ Eakins, C. and Williams, A.E., circa 1957
   ‘Social Studies through Activities – Book 6’ Eakins, C. and Williams, A.E., circa 1957

30. ‘My Home and My Neighbourhood’ (Book 2, Grade 3 of a series ‘Social Studies’), Eakins, C. circa 1958

31. ‘This Modern Age,’ (Part of the ‘Learning Experience Series’), McLean, D. J., circa 1952

32. ‘Social Studies for First Year High School,’ Experimental Edition, Education Department of Western Australia, 1966
   ‘Social Studies for Second Year High School,’ Experimental Edition, Education Department of Western Australia, 1966
   ‘Social Studies for Third Year High School,’ Experimental Edition, Education Department of Western Australia, 1966

33. ‘Let’s Find Out, Book 1:- About Things around Us,’ Harvey, J. Perry, 1954
   ‘Let’s Find Out, Book 2: About Other People’s Jobs,’ Harvey, J. Perry, circa 1955
   ‘Let’s Find Out, Book 3:- Inventions and Inventors,’ Harvey, J. Perry Circa 1958

34. ‘Useful Animals of the world, Book 2,’ Edwards, E.M. and Brimble, C.J.F., 1959


37. *'The Pattern of Human Activities,'* King, H.W. 1952

38. *'What the League Has Done, 1920-1936,'* Fanshawe, Maurice and Macartney, C.A. No date

39. *'The Way of Life Series'*
   - *'Animal Kingdom,'* Ditmars, Raymond, 1941
   - *'Here Comes Tomorrow,'* Schoffelmayer, Victor, 1942
   - *'Lonesome Road,'* Minehan, Thomas, 1941
   - *'Quicksand,'* Simkhovitch, Mary and Ogg, Elizabeth, 1942
   - *'White Gold,'* Schoffelmayer, Victor, 1941
   - *'Keep 'em Flying!,'* Williams, Henry L., 1942
   - *'Black Land,'* Korson, George, 1941
   - *'Talking Shadows,'* Jester, Ralph, 1942
   - *'Green Kingdom,'* DuPuy, William, Atherton, 1940
   - *'Timber!, ' Stevins, James, 1942
   - *'Blue Highway,'* Haddock, Laura, Bennett, 1940
   - *'Trail of the Trefoil,'* Price, Edith, Ballinger, 1941
   - *'One In A Thousand,'* Robertson, Marian, 1941
   - *'Shoppers' Special,'* Bedell, Clyde, 1941
   - *'Captains of the Sky,'* Munday, Albert H, 1942
   - *'Before Your Eyes,'* Barton, Donald R., 1941
   - *'Island Gateway,'* Bender, Eric, 1942
   - *'Sandhog,'* Chase, Borden, 1941
   - *'Doctor Jad,'* Robinson, Victor, 1941
   - *'Streamliner,'* Murphy, Ruby Bradford, 1941
   - *'Nose for News,'* Arnold, Elliott, 1941
   - *'Talking Wires,'* Oslin, George P 1942
   - *'They Guard the Gates,'* Rak, Mary Kidder, 1941
   - *'Warriors of the Sea,'* Stirling, Admiral Yates, Jr., 1942
   - *'To The Colors,'* Dupuy R. Ernest and Trevor, N., 1942
   - *'Land of Hope,'* Coyle, David Cushman, 1941
   - *'Rolling Stones,'* Bennitt, Ralph, 1942
   - *'Treasure Shelves,'* Fargo, Lucile, F., 1941 [MISSING]


41. *'Social Studies for Australians – Book 3,'* Ford, Edgar and Hyde, Victor, 1960
    *'Social Studies for Australians – Book 3,'* Ford, Edgar and Hyde, Victor, 1954
    *'Social Studies for Australians – Book 4,'* Ford, Edgar and Hyde, Victor, 1954

42. *'Making Things Happen,'* (Topic B1 of a series *'Springboard Topics'),* Mack, Glenn, 1968
55. ‘The People John Knows’ (‘Social Studies for Infant Schools’) Teachers Book, Jones, Jean, circa, 1959


57. ‘Australia at Work’, Wallace, Gilbert M, 1936

58. ‘Kingship,’ Published by Congmans, Green & Co, 1937

59. ‘The Covenant Explained,’ Whelen, Frederick, 1928

60. ‘The League of Nations School Book,’ Jones Robert and Sherman S.S., 1928

61. ‘The Dawn of World Order,’ Smith, Nowell Charles and Garnett, J.C. Maxwell, 1932

62. ‘The Citizen and the Modern World,’ Flavell, Alfred and Marion Flavell, 1954

63. ‘We Find the Way – Social studies for Grade 4,’ (Part of a series: ‘The Week-By-Week Social Studies’), Tennant, Kylie, 1960

64. ‘Social Studies for Third Grade,’ Spaull, G.T., circa 1956
   ‘Social Studies for Third Grade,’ Spaull, G.T., circa 1962
   ‘Social Studies for Fourth Grade,’ Spaull, G.T., 1960
   ‘Social Studies for Fifth Grade,’ Spaull, G.T., circa 1956
   ‘Social Studies for Fifth Grade Part 1,’ Spaull, G.T., 1960
   ‘Social Studies for Fifth Grade, Part 2,’ Spaull, G.T., 1960
   ‘Social Studies for Fourth Grade,’ Spaull, G.T., circa 1952 [signed by author]


68. ‘The Human Predicament,’ Pyke, Magnus, 1968

69. ‘Man at Work: His Industries,’ (Volume 6 of the first course, of ‘Man and His Changing Society’- The Rugg Social Science Series), Rugg, Harold and Krueger, Louise, 1937

70. ‘Note-book of Social Studies For Intermediate Classes: Book 3,’ Williams, A. Paul and James, Warren E., circa 1948

71. ‘Civics and Morals for Third, Fourth and Fifth Classes,’ Cole, Percival R, 1905

72. ‘World Peace. The League and Australia,’ Proud, J.C. Rookwood, 1936,
73. ‘League of Nations – How to Make the League of Nations known and to develop the spirit of International Co-operation,’ A publication of the League of Nations, 1927

74. ‘The State and Federal Constitutions of Australia,’ Cramp, Karl, R., 1913

75. ‘Looking at the Australian Constitution,’ Blenkiron, H.C., 1960

76. ‘The League in the Schools of the World,’ Davies, Gwilym, no. 274, 1920

76a. ‘Without Machinery,’ Hanna, Paul R., Potter, Gladys and Gray, Williams, 1939

77. ‘A Little Book of the League of Nations 1920-1927,’ Bradfield, B.

78. ‘Essential Facts about the League of Nations,’ 1938


80. ‘The Story of Gold,’ (Part of a series ‘Men and Women at Work’), Burr, Malcolm, 1951

81. ‘We Discover Australia, Social Studies for Fifth Grade,’ (Part of a series ‘Week-By-Week Social Studies’), McLean, Donald, 1960
    ‘Come and See – Social Studies for Grade Three,’ (Part of a series ‘Week-By-Week Social Studies’), Tennant, Kylie, 1960 [2 copies]

82. ‘New Social Studies for Fourth Grade,’ Morris, W.A. 1953
    ‘New Social studies For Fifth Grade,’ Morris, W.A. 1954

83. ‘Making a Nation, Book One – Local Affairs,’ Short, Ernest, 1951
    ‘Making a Nation, Book Two – National Affairs,’ Short, Ernest, 1951

84. ‘Our Local Community,’ (Book 1 of a series ‘Living in Communities’), Hilton, Philip B and Tootill, A. Lansdale, 1954
    ‘Our National Community,’ (Book 2 of a series ‘Living in Communities’), Hilton, Philip B and Tootill, A. Lansdale, 1954
    ‘Our World Community,’ (Book 3 of a series ‘Living in Communities’), Hilton, Philip B and Tootill, A. Lansdale, 1954

85. ‘Times of Change,’ Moore, T.J., 1958

86. ‘Man the World Over, Book 1,’ Carter, C.C. and Brentnall, H.C., 1954

87. ‘Ourselves and Our Neighbours – Social Studies for Australians,’ McLean, Donald, 1949

88. ‘General Social Science,’ Finney, Ross.L.1926
89. ‘Men’s Work To-day,’ (Part of a series ‘Life in Many Lands – Part 3’) Mackenzie, Elspeth, 1935

90. ‘Meet the Thompsons,’ Cox, A. and Hunter, W., 1951

91. ‘Exercises in Social Studies,’ Clickman, D. 1954

92. ‘Social Studies, Book 1,’ Bohman, G and Clifton, F, 1945
   ‘Social Studies, Book 2,’ Bohman, G and Clifton, F, 1951

93. ‘Civics for Australian Schools,’ Hoy, Alice, 1937
   ‘Civics for Australian Schools,’ Hoy, Alice, 1938

94. ‘Our Social System – An Introduction to Australian civics,’ Clayton, R.H. 1952

95. ‘Civics and Morals – 4th Class Standard,’ Scott, R.K., No date
   ‘Civics and Morals – 6th & 7th Standard,’ Scott, R.K. 1922

96. ‘Civics Series for Schools,’ Parkinson, A, No date

97. ‘Living Together: On the Farm and In a Village,’ Tubbs, Eston V., 1942
   ‘Living Together: In Large Cities,’ Tubbs, Eston V, 1942
   ‘Living Together: In Towns and Small Cities,’ Tubbs, Eston V, 1942

98. ‘Men, Machines and Money,’ Dangerfield, C., 1957


100. ‘The Romance of Industry,’ Wood, Eric (Editor), No date

101. ‘The People’s Government,’ Gibberd, K., 1951

102. ‘Civics and Morals for First and Second Classes,’ Cole, Percival R., 1905

103. ‘The Australian Citizen,’ Wright, C.H., 1956

104. ‘Basic social Education Series’
   ‘Buffalo Caller,’ No. 203-2, Clark, Anne Nolan 1942
   ‘Ashkee of Sunshine Water,’ No. 203-1, Hill Faith and Rice, Mabel F, 1941
   ‘Fire-Fighters,’ No. 209, Mitchell, Helen 1941
   ‘Story of Democracy,’ No. 213, Bunn, Harriet, 1941
   ‘Daily Bread and Other Foods,’ No. 214, Brindze, Ruth, 1941
   ‘Wonderful Wings. The Story of Aviation,’ No. 244-1, Maizlish, I. Leon, 1941
   ‘On the Airways,’ No. 244-2, Phillips, Josephine E., 1942
   ‘Buried Sunlight,’ No. 251, Janssen, Raymond E., 1941
   ‘State Government,’ No. 306, Hanford, Helen and Koopman, Romance C. and Chipman, Karyle Kanet, 1941
   ‘Youth under Dictators,’ No. 310, Brown, Oril, 1941
   ‘The Newspaper in Americans Life,’ No. 333, Wittich, Walter A. 1941
105. ‘Macmillan’s Class-Books for Individual Work,’ all arranged by Lay, E. J. S.
   - Book 1 – Set 1-4
   - Book 2 – Set 1-4
   - Book 3 – Set 1-4
   - Book 4 – Set 1-4
   - Book 5 – Set 1-4
   - Book 6 – Set 1-4
   - Book 7 – Set 1-4
   - Book 8 – Set 1-4

106. ‘You and Your World, Book 3,’ Bennett, C.M., 1959

107. ‘Citizen and State,’ (Book V from the series ‘From Serf to Citizen’), Ward, W.C.J. 1954

108. ‘Social Studies for Sixth Grade,’ Currey, C.H. 1953

109. ‘Man’s Social Story,’ Carter, E.H., Circa 1956,